Notes:

Outline of cantilevered slab

Check with owner to confirm locations.

8x8 holes have a cleanout and thimble.

8x12 hole has a basement cleanout.

Cantilevered slab min. 4" thick, 3500 psi, w. 1/2" Rd. 6" o.c.

Outline of cantilevered slab

Step back to provide clearance to joists.

Joist Opening

Cutout

2" Clearance to joists

Cutout

8x10

10'

6" or inlet thimble near ceiling

Cleanout door near bottom

Cleanout

6" ash cleanout door near bottom

Joist Opening

6" or inlet thimble near ceiling

Cutout

8x10

10'

1/2" Rd. 6" o.c.